WORSHIP SCHEDULE
5:30 pm Saturday evenings
8 am Sunday mornings
9:30 am Sunday mornings
11 am Sunday mornings

Christian Education Hour
Sunday mornings 9:30 to 10:30
All-Ages Sunday School / Bible Study

Faith Community Lutheran:
Bible Centered.
Prayer Focused.
Worship Focused.
Visitor Friendly.
Kid Friendly.
First-fruits Giving.
Priesthood of ALL believers.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
There’s something for everyone in the family this month at Faith!

10. 1-5
Quilters for LWR

10. 7
Annual Progressive Dinner

10. 8
FOY Luncheon

10. 9
Council Meeting

10. 10
Love & Logic Parenting Class

10. 14
Consecration Potluck

10. 20
Spiritual Gifts Class

10. 21
New Member Luncheon

10. 25
5 Love Languages Study

10. 27
Spiritual Gifts Class

10. 28
Trunk or Treat

10. 31
No WNL

Continued on page 2
2012 Annual LCMC Gathering in Denver
October 8-10, 2012
Crowne Plaza Hotel

Hey Faith family! Join us at the LCMC gathering on Monday, October 8th! Our worship team will be providing opening music at 8:00am and 10:00am. And, you don't want to miss the keynote speaker of the day: Dr. Genechis Buba!!

Agenda for Monday, October 8

- 8:00 Registration
- 8:30 Singing/Bible Study: Rev. Mark Graham
- 9:00 Opening and welcome
- 9:15 Introduction of Board and Staff
- 9:30 Speaker: Rev. Dr. Genechis Buba
- 12:00 Lunch
- 1:30 Singing/Bible Study: Rev. Amy Selby
- 2:00 State of the Association
- 2:45 Opening Business Session
- 4:30 Breakout Session 1
- 5:30 Area Caucuses

Pastor’s Perspective Continued...

On our recent Wed Night Live launch... Wow! Awesome job last night (9/12)! I heard lots of compliments about the pizza (once it arrived!). It looked like just about every table was full, so we probably fed close to 75 people, which was at the top end of our range of expectations! Great start to the season! If you have the “gift of helps” and would be willing to help in the kitchen with set-up and clean-up on Wednesday nights, please let us know. We’ve made it easier than ever this year by providing pizza for the meal every week, which makes clean-up a cinch!

Indeed, FC was a beehive of activity with confirmation classes, KICS Dinner Theater preparing for their Christmas program, “A Charlie Brown’s Christmas”, the Family Devotions group, Kristy Martinez and her wonderful bible study on the Holy Spirit, Lifeteen Café, 2 different enhanced bible studies were meeting at 7:00pm… AND two new bells choir (adult and children) were rehearsing. I haven’t even mentioned our worship! What a blessing! Diane had a wonderful little worship service for the KICS’ kids and, wow, did they pray! I even heard about it on Facebook! And, Lucas did a great job leading music for our confirmation worship. Thank you, God! We’re in for a a awesome season making disciples!

On our new 2nd pastor Call Committee…Roger Olsen and Mark Praska did a great job last summer of heading up our 2nd Pastor Feasibility Team, and most of those same folks will be serving on our Call Committee. We welcome your comments and ideas; Roger Olsen, Mark Praska, Ed & Sam Smith, Britt Windel, Stephanie Desmothenes, Trevor Bonner, and Miles Olson.

On our 10@10 daily prayer…This has been a blessing for us this summer; 10 minutes of prayer at 10:00 with staff and whoever else might be in the building at the time. Indeed, one of our core values here at FC is to be “prayer-centered.” However, 10@10 is now moving to 10@11 in order to accommodate more staff. Come and join us!

Your Partner in Ministry, Pastor Dan

Faith Community Lutheran Church — Faithfully Connect, Care & Celebrate
September Council Meeting Minutes
September 11, 2012

Old Business:
Committee Budgets due October 2.
Building sign update – Official plans/drawings back from architects. 15 feet wide, location still up in the air. Intent is as far out and west as possible. Property line is in question. Perpendicular to the street.
Columbarium update – Waiting on sign to be approved by the county to move forward. Want to coordinate bid and work.
Call Committee update - First meeting next Tuesday night. Still looking for 2 more women.

New Business:
LCMC 2012 Annual Gathering – October 7-10 in Denver, Colorado. FCLC providing music the first day. Dr. Buba speaking twice on Monday the 8th.

Reminders:
Liena’s ordination will be on September 30th at 11am service – Fellowship facilitating reception with cake.

Ministry Updates:
Congregation Care – Prayer Shawl went on the road to Estes Park – passed 1000th shawl. Looking for male Stephen’s Minister leader. Name tags on Sunday being encouraged. Spiritual Gift class being offering on Oct 20 and/or 27th.
Children’s Ministry & Education – Confirmation and WNL kick-off September 12th. Weavers of the Cloth group wants to create a sculpture for our Columbarium area. New green parameters are being made for the altar. Rally Sunday (Sunday school kick-off) next weekend Sept. 15-16.
Fellowship – Have added at least 3 new members. Progressive dinner is scheduled for October 6th. Consecration Sunday will be Oct 14th with Polk. Bubas afterwards. New members luncheon will be October 21st. Facilitating dinner theater for the Charlie Brown play.
Outreach – Voted to give benevolent gift of $300 to both NALC and LCMC. Tammy introduced new ministry (heard about it through the OUR Center). It is a single parent families ministry. Speaker will come to see them next month.
Stewardship – Submitted refinace paperwork to Thrivent. For fall campaign ‘Bring something to share’ – working with fellowship for potluck on Consecration Sunday. A few more folks joined Simply Giving – hoping to get to goal. Asking for volunteers for Consecration Sunday – needs folks to help with luncheon after 11am service on Oct 14th.
Worship & Arts – LOF leading service on first of October. 34 children are signed up for Charlie Brown – many parents involved. Diane has gathered a worship team to lead Monday, Oct 8th at 2 of the worship services for the LCMC annual meeting.
Youth and Family – Thank you to Stacia and Lucas for the youth brochure they did for the Ministry Fair. High school – instead of Sunday school, doing a once a month worship service at 11am for 6-12th graders. Breakfast, worship and fellowship.

Respectfully submitted,
Diana Emerson, Secretary
How do you become a member in the Faith Community's body of Christ? Easy...

1. ORIENTATION: Attend the Sunday evening orientation seminar, October 7, 2012, 6:00pm to 7:30pm. Pictures will be taken for the directory.
2. WORSHIP: Attend the 11 am worship service on Sunday, October 21, 2012. New members will be received by the congregation.
3. LUNCH on October 21: Attend the Sunday lunch for new members, On October 21, 12:15 to 1:30 pm lunch with staff and council, with a short program from Council members during dessert.
4. OPTION: Attend the spiritual gifts discovery class. Next classes are on October 20 or October 27, 2012

Contact:
Stacia Keller 303.961.2652
Gloria Barcher 720.864.8221
Pastor Dan Hansen 303.776.8771
Childcare available upon request.

New Bible study for men and women!
The Five Love Languages - in five sessions
Dates: October 25, November 1, 8, 15, 29
7:30-8:30 pm in room 107
Using Dr. Gary Chapman's book as a guide, discover your love language(s) and gain a better understanding of the love languages of friends, your spouse and even your children.
Contact nanette@clc.org by October 14 to order the book. Cost $7.

Outreach Dollars at Work

August 27, 2012

"I greet you in the blessed name of Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior.

I take this time to extend many thanks to you and the people of Faith Community Lutheran Church for the great help you are giving to the people of Gbonyea. We are very grateful for these blessed gifts. We pray that God will continue to bless you for sending this assistance for the betterment of the Community—Gbonyea.

I am planning to go to Gbonyea to meet with the School's Authority and the Community leaders so that we can start the construction of the annex to the School building. If you look in the budget below, you will see what we have allotted for this purpose.

I have asked the Pastor of the Gbonota parish to join the teachers so that he can provide Christian Education and counseling for the teachers as well as the students I hope that his presence will provide [more] Christian leadership for the school.

We had decided to pay each teacher $50.00 per month. But because we have not completed the school building, we reduced this to $30.00 for the ten active months of teaching and $20.00 per month for the two months that the teachers will be on vacation. This is why we budgeted $2,040.00 as pay for the teachers.

We are very happy that you were able to respond to our request to help us educate the children of this unknown village in rural Liberia. We truly cannot get over this assistance. Our prayer is that God will continue to bless you as you provide care and concern for people you have not seen. We don't even know if you will ever see them here on earth. However, we hope that one day one of you will have the opportunity to visit Liberia so that you can see the children you care for so much.

We received the total amount $3,000.00 United States Dollars from Faith Community Church and $500.00 from Celebration Lutheran Church. This money will be used for Marfeleh Sumo School. This is how we budgeted this money.

Teachers’ salary $2,040.00—6 teachers @$30.00 for 10 months and $20.00 for two months
We need to maintain the school building by replacing the doors, windows, blackboards and others @ $300.00
We need a three-in-one pit-latrine @ $421.50
We need to extend the school building to house the students from Nursery to 6th grade @ $583.00
We need to transport the materials from Monrovia to Gbonyea @ $155.50

This is the amount that was set aside for the Marfeleh Sumo Academy: $3500.00. I will give you the full report as soon as I go through the expenditure of this money. It will take 45 working days after I deposit the money into the bank before I can withdraw it for the implementation of any of these activities.

God richly bless us all in Jesus’ name."

Rev. Anthony Mulbah
The Prayer Shawl Ministry began at FCLC in August 2007 when Marsha Tollefson received a prayer shawl from her son's church. Marsha soon introduced this wonderful ministry to Faith Community, and the ministry took off immediately. Now, just 5 years later, more than 1000 shawls have been created and more than 950 distributed to people in need of comfort. On August 27, 2012, this milestone was celebrated with several special guests in attendance at the monthly meeting. We praise God for this very special ministry that has brought the comfort of a prayer shawl to so many people. The prayer shawls are available to anyone who needs one. You may obtain one by calling the church office or by contacting one of the ministry leaders, Janet Streed or Carole Freeman.

Preschool 5th grade Youth Group

Halloween Alternative
Sunday October 28, 5-7 pm
in the FCLC parking lot

Trunk or Treaters, come with Mom or Dad in your non-scary costume and spend the time going from trunk to trunk, collecting candy from FC members who have decorated their vehicles to serve as a backdrop for this event! Hot dogs, apple cider and s’mores are also part of the evening.

Here’s what we’re learning in Preschool-5th Grade Sunday School:

David, Child of God (1 Samuel 16 & 17)

Please let Nanette or Sandi Buderus know if you are interested in being a “trunk” for this event! The more we have, the more fun it will be for the kids!

Did you know that Lifetree Café is an opportunity for you to invite those who may not be interested in a traditional church setting? You can go to lifetreecafe.com and see trailers for the upcoming topics. Share them with your friends or co-workers or someone who might be interested in the topic. If you know of a community bulletin board where you can post a flyer, please pick one up and do so. Lifetree Café might be the God fit your friend may be looking for.

Contact Donna Smith at Donnawsmith2@msn.com or 303-507-4401
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Outreach 2013 Grants Process
The O-Team will be mailing grant applications in late November. If you are interested, based on a ministry of mercy and/or gospel project, support a ministry-driven non-profit or missionary who is spreading the gospel, please contact Stacia Keller 303.776.8771.

Thank You, FC!

Community Food Share
"Somehow involved for your year"...sincere thanks for your generous gift for our Feeding Families Warehouse Direct distribution program. We can distribute four meals for every dollar earned. FCSC will be distributing 8,000 meals.

Crossroads School
"Thank you for giving to help our troubled youth and teens. Because of you, my daughter has the tools she needs to achieve her goals." "We appreciate your prayers, encouragement and financial support."

Missionaries...Doug, Ann & Joanna Johnson..."Thank you so much for your partnership. 2 weeks of evangelism, apologetics, and outreach training for Turkish students and mission trip to South Africa."

H.O.P.E..."Thank you for support of services we provide to the Longmont community. 325 nights of motel shelter, 4 nights of transitional shelter, 7 boys moved into transitional housing. 9 were able to stay in motels. 80 clients have used the Evening Drop in Center."

Faith in Action September
Confirmation Retreat
Muck Wars
Ministry Fair 2012

September Confirmation Retreat Confirmation Retreat Confirmation Retreat Ministry Fair 2012
"An hour ago I got a haircut."

I know, I know... one of the most boring titles imaginable? (and yet reflects 90% of the status updates on Facebook I see. But that is fodder for another blog.)

An hour ago I got a haircut. And as Stacey led me to my chair, I got the standard question 1 and 2: "Here on your lunch break?"

"Where do you work?"

I shared about my work with Kids Hope USA, expecting the usual polite comments, but instead was overwhelmed by Stacey’s excitement.

"This week my son Max had his very first meeting with his Kids Hope mentor, Brent! I was at the end of my rope, and felt helpless. But then his teacher shared about having a Kids Hope friend. It’s just what he needs." What struck me about this match was it’s beginning. Not last week when Max and Brent met. Not when the teacher recommended Max have a mentor. If you trace the timeline back you eventually get to one simple conversation. Someone like you, sharing with someone they knew, about Kids Hope USA.

Someone stepped out and shared with another church or school. Someone shared with a friend or family member.

To that someone, on behalf of Max and his mom, I’d like to say thank you. And to those of you out there sharing, keep at it! The “Maxes” of the world need you.

Reaching 12,665 children through 763 church-school partnerships...and growing!

"Celebrate Consecration Sunday"

Please plan to attend the "What Can I Bring" potluck luncheon, sponsored by the Stewardship committee.

"What Can I Bring?"

If your last name begins with:

A - G - Hot Side dish
H - M - Salad
N - Z - Dessert

"The Den Gathering: Chili Cook-off!!!"

Young professionals (ages 25-38) and young families (ages 25-40),

join at the Wise’s home for a Chili Cook-off!

October 21st, 2012

5:30pm - 8:00pm

Bring the kids, or leave ‘em home, it’s up to you!!

Invite your friends and neighbors!!

"Don’t forget to bring your favorite chili recipe!"

Damian and Michelle Wise

505 St. Andrews Dr. in Longmont.

"Kids Hope is doing great things across the country, and we here at FCLC are a part of it! Here is an article from the Kids Hope website:"

Kids Hope is doing great things across the country, and we here at FCLC are a part of it! Here is an article from the Kids Hope website:

"Growing Small Groups at FC"

FC's vision of growing more connected throughout the week - not just on Sundays!

Young Couples

[20-somethings no kids]

Join Lucas & Kayla every other week for a time of fellowship and bible study. This group has limited space, so if you are interested, please contact us soon!

lucask@fclc.org or kaylashelley@fclc.org

Young Kids: a Parenting Class

Parents of young children, join Brad and Amy Johnson at their home in Frederick once a month for a guided video series and discussion about parenting small children in today's hectic society. Space is limited, so if you are interested, please contact us soon!

amyrogalskijohnson@yahoo.com or Brit@fclc.org

Bible, Beer, & Wings

Men, 21 or older, let’s meet at Buffalo Wild Wings every 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month, starting on October 4th, to delve into the Word, and $0.69 boneless wings!

contact: Brit@fclc.org

Couples with young kids

[Join] Joel & Hope Rothe as they open their home to families with young kids on Wednesday nights for dinner and a Lifetree devotional time.  This group has limited space, so if you are interested, please contact us soon!

joelrothe@comcast.net, hoperothe@comcast.net, or Brit@fclc.org

Celebrate Consecration Sunday

Please plan to attend the "What Can I Bring" potluck luncheon, sponsored by the Stewardship committee.

"What Can I Bring?"

If your last name begins with:

A - G - Hot Side dish
H - M - Salad
N - Z - Dessert

Thank you for winning the grand prize giveaway from the Ministry Fair, September 9th.

Treasurer’s Report through August 31, 2012

2012  2011  2010

General

Offering YTD $637,190 $557,251 $535,650

Expenses YTD $615,053 $553,196 $548,866

Budget YTD $641,150 $650,000 $620,368

Published in Across the Country on March 8, 2012 by Drew Price

The Den Gathering is a great way to meet other young families and professionals in our church, centering around food, fun and fellowship.

Congratulations, Marilyn Jackson, for winning the grand prize giveaway from the Ministry Fair, September 9th.
Mission Trip Opportunity for FC

In honor of FC member, Kirsten Herring, who passed away suddenly in September of 2011, Faith Community has been invited to join with a mission team from Lifebridge Christian Church, deliver the sermon. Rick is the co-author of several books including “The Externally Focused Church,” “Externally Focused Life,” and “The Externally Focused Quest,” and has spoken for a variety of minister’s conferences, retreats, and leadership seminars as well as seminars in the business world. You won’t want to miss it.

In the Spirit of Kirsten Herring’s compassion, FC has been invited to travel to the remote hills of northern Thailand to build a medical clinic.

This tw-week trip is scheduled for February 1st-17th, 2013, and volunteers are invited to participate in one or both weeks. The first week will focus primarily on exterior construction and the second interior. Accommodations, food and transportation are provided while in Northern Thailand. The cost for this trip, which includes airfare to and from Bangkok, airfare from Bangkok to Chiang Mai, and hotel in Bangkok, totals approximately $1600. For more information please contact Deb Bonner at gary_debbonner@comcast.net or Mandy Wormke at mwwormke@gmail.com.

Kirsten Herring dedicated much of her time to helping others by volunteering and teaching. Her daughters, Kate and Olivia, are very active in FC’s youth activities.

Senior Ministry

Showing Respect to Your Elders

Don’t refer to them by their first name, unless asked to:

Listen to their advice. Your elders have lived a lot longer than you, which means they have experienced more and have grown very wise. Listen to what they have to offer.

Offer to help. Ask to help carry groceries in, hold a door open, or something else that is simple but genuine.

Use basic manners. A simple please and thank you can mean a lot. Always be polite and sincere.

Show an interest in their life. Ask them about their childhood, or how things were in the past.

Be a friend. Offer to read to them, or maybe even have a cup of hot chocolate together. You’ll both find a pal!

~ Taken from Wikihow.com

SENIOR CARING MINISTRY

The Senior Caring Ministry hosted a luncheon with a guest speaker from Boulder County Care Connect on Tuesday, August 28th. It was a great turnout & Anne Smith from Care Connect provided lots of helpful information about free services that are available to seniors in Boulder County.

Want to learn more or become a part of the Senior Caring Ministry? Contact Gloria Borcher or Linda Thoman.

FOY Luncheon

October 8th
Noon - 2:00pm

Don’t forget to RSVP!

Rick Rusaw’s coming to FC!!!

Join us on the weekend of October 20-21, 2012 to hear Rick Rusaw, the senior pastor of Lifebridge Christian Church, deliver the sermon. Rick is the co-author of several books including “The Externally Focused Church,” “Externally Focused Life,” and “The Externally Focused Quest,” and has spoken for a variety of minister’s conferences, retreats, and leadership seminars as well as seminars in the business world. You won’t want to miss it.

SPRITUAL GIFTS DISCOVERY CLASS

SIGN UP TODAY at the WELCOME CENTER!!!

Want to learn more about YOUR spiritual gifts and how to use them to serve in your area of passion? Join us for 6 hours of exploring how God has uniquely created you & how important you are to Him in building His church!

Three options to choose from

Saturday, Oct. 20th - 9am - 3pm
Saturday, Oct. 27th - 9am - 3pm
Sat, Oct. 20th - 9am to noon & Sat, Oct. 27th - noon - 3pm

PLEASE REGISTER NO LATER THAN October 13TH!!

Love and Logic Early Childhood Parenting Made Fun!

A five week parenting program designed by Love and Logic. Find Answers to: Raising responsible children who feel great about themselves; using empathy to neutralize arguing; the two rules of Love and Logic, plus lots more.

When: October 11th, 18th, 25th, November 1st and 8th 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Cost: $50.00 per workbook. Please, no more than two people/Workbook.
Childcare: Will be available from 6:15-8:15 p.m. at $3.00/hr. per child.
To register: Fill out the registration form available at the Welcome Center and return ASAP! Make $50.00 checks payable to Teri Hassa.

Hooray for Coffee!!

Special thanks to Star Keuter who has volunteered to make coffee on Sunday mornings giving a much needed break to Ewald Schelert who has faithfully taken care of coffee preparation and clean up for many years! God bless you!